PARENTS CODE OF CONDUCT
Badminton Gloucestershire Performance Centre (BGPC) is run by group of parents who volunteer to provide service
for the centre. Request your cooperation in running this centre smoothly and successfully by abiding to the rules.


Never force your child to take part in any sport. Help your child to understand and abide by the Code of
Conduct for Players.



To inform the coaching team via gloscoaching@hotmail.co.uk or 07572 031278, if your child is unable to
attend training.



Inform the coaching team of any injury / health or welfare issues that you feel it is appropriate for them to
know.



To ensure your child’s safety it is important that you come into the sports hall to drop them off / collect
them from the session. Please also take into consideration that the coaches are unable to leave your child
unattended at the end of the session and therefore must stay with them until they are collected.



If you have something to discuss, please email headcoach@badmintonglos.co.uk where either a meeting or
a response can be arranged. Do not distract the coach while they are coaching.



During training sessions the coaching team and players train on their own. You are more than welcome to
stay and watch from the classroom upstairs, but the sports hall itself is a no spectator’s area apart from
when you’re dropping off / picking up your child. Please respect the coaches training time.



Focus on your child's efforts and enjoyment rather than on them winning or losing.



Encourage and guide your child to accept responsibility for their own performance and behaviour.




If you are unsure or have any queries regarding payments, please email treasurer@badmintonglos.co.uk.
Challenge and/or report discriminatory or bullying behaviour.



Do not use social or other electronic media to publicly criticise any other player, parent or official involved
in the game of badminton or otherwise bring the sport into disrepute through inappropriate
communications.



Unless otherwise informed, your child should only attend the training sessions that have previously been
agreed with the head coach. If you wish to alter their training arrangements, please email
headcoach@badmintonglos.co.uk.

Together we can all work on helping your child help themselves. I agree that if I do not follow this code of
conduct then it may affect my child’s opportunity to train or represent the Performance Centre.

Signed: ………………………………………… Date: ………………………

